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Abstract: Exercise induces cardioprotection against myocardial infarction, despite obesity, by restor-
ing pro-survival pathways and increasing resistance of mitochondrial permeability transition pore
(mPTP) opening at reperfusion. Among the mechanisms involved in the inactivation of these path-
ways, oxysterols appear interesting. Thus, we investigated the influence of regular exercise on the
reperfusion injury salvage kinase (RISK) pathway, oxysterols, and mitochondria, in the absence of
ischemia-reperfusion. We also studied 7β-hydroxycholesterol (7βOH) concentration (mass spectrom-
etry) in human lean and obese subjects. Wild-type (WT) and obese (ob/ob) mice were assigned to
sedentary conditions or regular treadmill exercise. Exercise significantly increased Akt phosphory-
lation, whereas 7βOH concentration was reduced. Moreover, exercise induced the translocation of
PKCε from the cytosol to mitochondria. However, exercise did not affect the calcium concentration
required to open mPTP in the mitochondria, neither in WT nor in ob/ob animals. Finally, human
plasma 7βOH concentration was consistent with observations made in mice. In conclusion, regular
exercise enhanced the RISK pathway by increasing kinase phosphorylation and PKCε translocation
and decreasing 7βOH concentration. This activation needs the combination with stress conditions,
i.e., ischemia-reperfusion, in order to inhibit mPTP opening at the onset of reperfusion. The human
findings suggest 7βOH as a candidate marker for evaluating cardiovascular risk factors in obesity.

Keywords: regular exercise; obesity; pro-survival kinases; protein phosphatases; oxysterols;
mitochondrial permeability transition pore

1. Introduction

Obesity is a serious risk factor for cardiovascular diseases, particularly for myocardial
infarction [1]. It aggravates the susceptibility to myocardial myocardial infarction and
abrogates the efficacy of cardioprotective strategies for reducing myocardial injury when
ischemia-reperfusion occurs. Indeed, post-conditioning failed to reduce the infarct size
in obese mice [2], while conditioning strategies have well-demonstrated their ability to
induce a powerful protection against myocardial infarction in the absence of co-morbidities.
Among others, the mechanisms involve the activation of pro-survival kinase cascades [3],
such as the reperfusion injury salvage kinase (RISK) pathway [3–6], which includes phos-
phatidylinositol 3-OH kinase (PI3K) and protein kinase B (Akt). The phosphorylation
of PI3K-Akt activates downstream key players, such as protein kinase C (PKC), whose
activation is critical for inducing cardioprotection [7–11]. Ischemic preconditioning is
associated with selective translocation of the ε isoform of PKC from the cytosol to the
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membrane fraction, without any changes in total PKC [7]. PKC activation was demon-
strated to protect the cardiac mitochondria by inhibiting the opening of the mitochondrial
permeability transition pore (mPTP) [12,13], a critical trigger of cell death [14]. In the
case of obesity, postconditioning is incapable of increasing Akt phosphorylation to induce
cardioprotection [2]. In this context, we previously reported that regular exercise restores
cardioprotection in obese mice by increasing the phosphorylation of survival kinases and
enhancing the resistance of mPTP to opening at reperfusion [15].

Oxysterols also play a physiopathological role during ischemia-reperfusion, as they
can induce apoptosis [16]. They accumulate during early reperfusion of an ischemic
myocardium in mice, and regular exercise prevented this accumulation [17]. Among
numerous oxysterols, previous studies indicate that 7β-hydroxycholesterol (7βOH) induces
apoptosis, and it involves a reduction in Akt activity [18,19]. However, it is not known
whether this reduction occurs specifically during the ischemia-reperfusion sequence or it
is a pre-emptive mechanism. Therefore, the hypothesis was that regular exercise could
increase Akt phosphorylation by reducing 7βOH in the myocardium as a pre-emptive
protective mechanism before the occurrence of ischemia-reperfusion.

Using ob/ob mice, we showed, in the present study, that chronic exercise significantly
reduced 7βOH myocardial content, and this was accompanied by an increase in Akt
phosphorylation, thus showing an activation of the cardioprotective RISK pathway as a
pre-emptive mechanism before any ischemic insult. Conversely, cardiomyocytes exposed
to 7βOH elicited reduced Akt phosphorylation. Finally, as a translational attempt, we
provide results showing a concomitant increase in 7βOH concentration in the serum of
obese patients, as compared to healthy volunteers. Concomitantly, Akt phosphorylation in
the PBMC issued from their blood was reduced, respectively.

2. Results
2.1. Effect of Regular Exercise on Signaling Pathways

We previously reported that regular exercise was able to induce cardioprotection in
both lean and obese mice [15]. We, therefore, investigated the phosphorylation of Akt, a key
member of the RISK pathway. Exercise significantly increased the phospho-Akt/Akt ratio
in the cytosol of both wild-type (WT) and ob/ob mice (Figure 1A). As some phosphatases
are known to inactivate the pro-survival kinases of the RISK pathway, the expression of
PTEN, the Akt corresponding phosphatase, was also investigated, and we found a reduced
expression of PTEN in both strains, following chronic exercise (Figure 1B).
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Figure 1. Western blot analysis of Akt and its phosphorylated form (Panel (A)), as well as the
corresponding phosphatase PTEN (Panel (B)), in cytosol in sedentary conditions (Sed) or after regular
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exercise (Ex) in wild-type (WT) (n = 3) or ob/ob (n = 3) mice. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM.
* p < 0.05 vs. corresponding group. † p < 0.05 vs. corresponding WT group.

2.2. Translocation of PKCε Following Regular Exercise

To investigate the link between the cytosol and mitochondria, we examined the
subcellular localization of PKCε, following regular exercise (Figure 2). The expression
of PKCε decreased significantly in the cytosol of both the WT (Figure 2A) and ob/ob
(Figure 2C) mice, while the levels of PKCε were significantly increased in the mitochondria
of the WT (Figure 2B) and obese (Figure 2D) animals. These results suggest an exercise-
induced translocation of PKCε from cytosol to mitochondria, PKCε, allowing for the
transmission of a protective signal from cytosol to mitochondria in both strains.
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Figure 2. Western blot analysis of PKCε in cytosol (wild-type mice, n = 5, Panel (A); ob/ob mice, n = 5,
Panel (C)) and in mitochondria (wild-type mice, n = 5, Panel (B); ob/ob mice, n = 5, Panel (D)) in
sedentary conditions (Sed) or after regular exercise (Ex). Values are expressed as mean ± SEM.
* p < 0.05 vs. corresponding group.

2.3. Effect of Oxysterols on Signaling Pathways

Numerous studies suggest that certain oxysterols could inactivate the pro-survival
kinases of the RISK pathway. We, therefore, decided to investigate the effect of 7βOH
on cardiomyocytes in WT mice specifically. The phosphorylated Akt/total Akt ratio was
significantly reduced in the 7βOH-treated mice cardiomyocytes (Figure 3). This suggests
that 7βOH contributes to inactivating the PI3K-Akt signalling pathway.

2.4. Effect of Exercise on Oxysterols

We also investigated the concentrations of 7βOH in the cytosol of WT and ob/ob
mice in sedentary and exercise conditions, respectively. The 7βOH cytosolic concentra-
tions significantly increased in sedentary ob/ob mice (Sed-ob/ob), compared to sedentary
wild-type mice (Sed-WT mice) (0.2482 ± 0.0095 vs. 0.1529 ± 0.0088 nmol/mg protein,
respectively; p < 0.05). Exercise significantly reduced the 7βOH cytosolic concentrations in
both the Ex-WT and Ex-ob/ob mice (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Western blot analysis of Akt and its phosphorylated form in the cytosol of wild-type mice in
sedentary conditions (n = 4) after incubation of cardiomyocytes with 7β-hydroxycholesterol (7βOH).
Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. * p < 0.05 vs. corresponding group.
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Figure 4. Cytosolic 7β-hydroxycholesterol (7βOH) concentrations in sedentary conditions (Sed)
or after regular exercise (Ex) in wild-type (WT, n = 9 and 9, respectively) and ob/ob (n = 7 and
10, respectively) mice. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. * p < 0.05 vs. corresponding group.
† p < 0.05 vs. corresponding WT group.

2.5. Effect of Exercice on mPTP Opening

As a final target of cardioprotective signaling, we explored mitochondrial susceptibil-
ity to calcium overload. Regular exercise did not significantly increase the resistance of the
cardiac mitochondria to calcium-induced mPTP opening. Indeed, the calcium concentra-
tion required to induce mPTP opening was similar between the WT and ob/ob animals
submitted, or not, to the exercise protocol (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Mitochondrial Ca2+ retention (index of mPTP opening) in wild-type (WT) and ob/ob mice
in sedentary conditions (Sed, n = 11 and 10, respectively) or after regular exercise (Ex, n = 11 and 10,
respectively). Values are expressed as mean ± SEM.

2.6. Oxysterol Concentrations in Healthy Volunteers and Obese Patients

To investigate whether the oxysterols could be considered candidate as biomarker in
patients, nine healthy volunteers (eight females, one male, 41 ± 5 years) and seven obese
patients (six females, one male, 38 ± 5 years) were included in the study and experienced
oxysterol assays in plasma. Mean body weight was 60 ± 2 kg for healthy volunteers vs.
122 ± 7 kg for obese patients (p < 0.05). Mean body mass index was 22.7 ± 0.4 kg/m2 for
healthy volunteers vs. 42.9 ± 2.2 kg/m2 for obese patients (p < 0.05). None of the patients
had history of cardiac disease.

As previously observed in mouse cytosolic samples, concentrations of 7βOH in plasma
significantly increased in the obese patients, compared to healthy volunteers (Figure 6A).
Moreover, we found a significant decrease in the phosphorylated Akt/total Akt ratios in
the peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) of obese patients, compared to healthy
volunteers (Figure 6B).
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Figure 6. Panel (A) Oxysterol concentrations in plasma of sedentary healthy volunteers and obese
patients. Panel (B) Western blot analysis of Akt and its phosphorylated form in PBMC of seden-
tary healthy volunteers and obese patients. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM. * p < 0.05 vs.
corresponding group.
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3. Discussion

The present study demonstrates that regular exercise enhanced the phosphorylation
of pro-survival kinase Akt, which is involved in the cardioprotective RISK pathway, and
induced PKCε translocation from the cytosol to the mitochondria in WT and ob/ob mice.
Moreover, exercise reduced the expression of the corresponding phosphatase PTEN, thus
reinforcing the phosphorylation tone, and decreased the concentration of the oxysterol
7βOH, contributing to the activation of the RISK pathway. Exercise did not induce pre-
emptive adaptation of mitochondrial mPTP opening per se. It is, therefore, reasonable
to speculate that these phosphorylations and translocations produced a pre-emptive and
chronic activation of cardioprotective signaling that will protect mPTP from opening at
reperfusion that follows a prolonged ischemic insult. From a translational prospective, we
measured the plasma concentrations of 7βOH in obese patients, which were significantly
higher, compared to healthy volunteers, in accordance to the observations made in mice,
along with reduced Akt phosphorylation in PBMC. This suggests that 7βOH may represent
a biomarker candidate that could be investigated in further studies as a biomarker of
cardiovascular risk factors in obesity.

To our knowledge, no study has previously investigated the effects of exercise on
myocardial pro-survival kinase pathways in the context of obesity per se. In the present
study, we did not assess myocardial infarction following ischemia-reperfusion, but we
previously reported that regular exercise is cardioprotective by reducing the myocardial
infarct size in both lean and obese mice using exactly the same experimental protocol [15].
Here, regular exercise improved the phosphorylation state of myocardial Akt, in agreement
with the previous studies reporting such activation after exercise in the rat and human
skeletal muscle [20,21]. Moreover, Cao et al. [22] highlighted that exercise significantly
improved Akt phosphorylation in skeletal muscle in type 2 diabetic rats. The increased
phosphorylation of Akt by exercise was accompanied by major effects on phosphatase
expression in both strains. Levels of PTEN, which counteracts Akt phosphorylation, were
significantly decreased by exercise in WT and ob/ob mice. Thus, regular exercise induced
an increase in kinase phosphorylation and concomitant decrease in the corresponding
phosphatase in lean and obese animals. This point is of major importance because these
phosphatases can limit the efficacy of cardioprotective strategies, as previously reported
with pre- and post-conditioning [2,23,24]. The inhibition of these phosphatases was also
demonstrated to be highly protective against infarction in the rabbit heart [25,26].

Exercise also resulted in a significant decrease in cytosolic 7βOH concentration, which
probably contributes to strengthening the activation of the PI3K-Akt signaling pathway.
Indeed, the phosphorylated Akt/total Akt ratio was reduced in 7βOH-treated cardiomy-
ocytes, suggesting that 7βOH can inactivate the PI3K-Akt pathway. Although this was not
investigated in the present study, one could speculate that the levels of the phosphatase
PTEN were increased by 7βOH, thus participating in the decrease in Akt phosphorylation.
This requires further investigations to examine these mechanisms. These findings are in
agreement with previous reports highlighting the cytotoxicity of oxysterols in other cell
types [27,28]. Indeed, the phosphorylated Akt/total Akt ratio was reduced in 7βOH-treated
monocytes [18]. Another limitation of this study is that the correlations between the cy-
tosolic levels of 7βOH and both mitochondrial and cardiac function were unfortunately
not investigated here. Further studies are needed to deeper determine the myocardial
consequences of reducing cytosolic 7βOH concentration with regular exercise in both lean
and obese conditions.

The translocation of PKCε from the cytosol to mitochondria, following regular exercise
in both WT and ob/ob mice, is also an important result. This phenomenon is probably one
of the main triggers for inducing preconditioning [29,30], with PKCε being associated in the
mitochondria with components of the mPTP and the inhibition of its opening [31,32]. PKCε
could then provide a memory of the protection that persists after the trigger is withdrawn.
Kawamura et al. [10] demonstrated that the translocation of PKCε in the membrane fraction
persists, even after a 30-min period, following the ischemic preconditioning procedure.
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This has also been associated with delayed cardioprotection exercise training [33]. However,
despite the enhancement of the phosphorylation state of several kinases involved in the
RISK pathway, we did not observe any change in mitochondrial resistance to calcium over-
load in both ob/ob and WT animals following exercise. This indicates that exercise did not
induce pre-emptive cardiac mitochondrial functional adaptations, although the activation
of the survival pathways was observed. Similarly, Starnes et al. [34] found that exercise did
not improve mitochondrial tolerance to calcium overload in rats, while Marcil et al. [35]
demonstrated a delayed mPTP opening with exercise training. It is reasonable to speculate
that this activation of survival pathways needs to be combined with stress conditions, i.e.,
ischemia-reperfusion, to initiate the downstream inhibition of the mPTP opening at the
onset of reperfusion. One hypothesis could be that the mechanism of exercise-induced
cardioprotection involves two phases, i.e., a trigger phase occurring during exercise and
characterized by an activation of the pro-survival signaling pathways, and a second phase
occurring at the onset of reperfusion and leading to mitochondrial functional adaptations.
Indeed, one study suggested that ischemic preconditioning induces two phases of Akt acti-
vation [6], the first one occurring immediately after the ischemic preconditioning stimulus,
and the second taking place at the onset of myocardial reperfusion.

Finally, we investigated whether the oxysterols could be proposed as an indirect
biomarker that could reflect the phosphorylation state of the protective signaling pathways.
We focused on 7βOH, which was identified both in the plasma of subjects included in
the study and cytosol of cardiac tissue in mice. Interestingly, plasma concentrations of
7βOH were significantly increased in obese vs. healthy subjects. This was consistent
with the observations made in the cardiac cytosol of mice, suggesting that the plasma
reflects cytosolic oxysterols of cardiomyocytes. The increase in plasma 7βOH observed in
obese patients might explain the decrease in phosphorylated Akt/total Akt ratios found in
PBMC. The increased plasma concentration of 7βOH was reported in a population with
an increased risk for cardiovascular disease [36]. Another study failed to show increased
7βOH in obese patients [37]. However, the authors reported significant increases in 7βOH
serum concentration in female patients with metabolic syndrome, but still not in obese
patients. This apparent discrepancy with our study might be due to differences in patient
characteristics with higher body mass index ratios in the present study.

In conclusion, regular exercise enhanced the phosphorylation of the pro-survival
kinase Akt, induced PKCε mitochondrial translocation, and decreased the corresponding
phosphatase levels and 7βOH concentrations in both lean and obese mice, thus contributing
to the cardioprotective signaling. Interestingly, 7βOH concentrations in human plasma
were consistent with the results observed in the myocardium in mice, suggesting that
this oxysterol may constitute a candidate biomarker to evaluate the cardiovascular risk
during obesity.

4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Experimental Protocol in Mice

The experiments were conducted in accordance with the French regulations concerning
the care and use of laboratory animals. All experimental procedures were approved
by the ANSES/ENVA/UPEC (Agence Nationale de Sécurité Sanitaire/Ecole Nationale
Vétérinaire d’Alfort/Université Paris-Est Créteil) Animal Ethics Committee (approval
number COMETH#16—11/12/12-7). Male 8- to 10-week-old wild-type C57BL/6J (WT)
and obese (ob/ob) mice were used (R. Janvier, Le Genest Saint Isle, France). Mice were
housed in an air-conditioned room with a 12-h light-dark cycle and received standard
rodent chow and drinking water ad libitum.

Both WT (n = 55) and ob/ob (n = 52) mice were randomly subjected to treadmill
exercise (Ex-WT and Ex-ob/ob) or sedentary conditions (Sed-WT and Sed-ob/ob). Exer-
cised animals ran 5 consecutive days per week for 4 weeks. The first week was a 30-min
adaptation period with gradual speeds (10, 14, 18, 22, 26, and 30 cm/s, 4◦ slope, 5 min
each step for WT and 8, 8, 10, 14, 18, and 20 cm/s, 4◦ slope, 5 min each step for ob/ob,
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4◦ slope). For the three other weeks, mice ran during one hour per day (30 and 20 cm/s
for WT and ob/ob, respectively, 4◦ slope). To take into account the differences in body
weight [18], the speed was different between the two strains, in order to obtain similar
vertical work [38]. The training protocol was well-tolerated by the WT and ob/ob animals
and both strains were able to complete the exercise protocol. After these 4 weeks of exercise
or sedentary conditions, western blot experiments and oxysterol assays were performed,
and mitochondrial function was investigated. We previously showed the infarct limiting
properties of regular exercise in both WT and ob/ob mice [15].

4.2. Healthy Volunteers and Obese Patients

Healthy volunteers and obese patients were included after approval of an institutional
review board (CPP-IDF IX, approval number 12-003, 2012) and competent health authorities.
All subjects included provided written informed consent before participating in the study.
Blood samples were collected on lithium heparinate and then rapidly centrifuged, and the
plasma was frozen at −80 ◦C until the oxysterol assays. Peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMC) were freshly isolated from whole blood collected on lithium heparinate by
Ficoll density gradient. Cell recovery and viability were assessed using a hemacytometer
and trypan blue.

4.3. Isolation of Adult Mouse Cardiomyocytes

Adult mice were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of sodium pento-
barbital (90 mg/kg) and heparin (500 IU). The heart was quickly excised, placed in an
ice-cold calcium-free perfusion buffer, and first perfused using a Langendorff apparatus
with the perfusion buffer at 37 ◦C. Then, a digestion buffer containing calcium, liberase,
and trypsin was used. Once enzyme digestion of the heart was completed, the left ventricle
was dissected. It was then minced with scissors and homogenised with a pipette in a
stopping buffer containing calcium and 10% bovine calf serum. The cellular pellet was
washed 6 times with a perfusion buffer containing 5% bovine calf serum and increasing
concentrations of calcium. If the final viability was greater than 65%, these adult mouse car-
diomyocytes were then incubated with 25 µM of 7β-hydroxycholesterol (7βOH) solubilized
in ethanol during 24 h at 37 ◦C and 5% CO2 in a humidified incubator. This concentration
of 7βOH has been chosen on the basis of preliminary experiments guided by previous
reports [18,19].

4.4. Cytosol Preparation from Isolated Adult Mice Cardiomyocytes and Human PBMC

Adult mouse cardiomyocytes and human PBMC, when available, were collected by
centrifugation at 1000× g for 10 min at 4 ◦C. Cell pellet was resuspended in a homoge-
nization buffer containing 220 mM mannitol, 70 mM sucrose, 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM EGTA
and supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors (pH 7.4 at 4 ◦C). Two cycles
freezing-thawing at −80 ◦C, followed by 5 sonication cycles, were then used to break the
cell membranes. A final centrifugation at 16,100× g for 1 h at 4 ◦C allowed for collecting
the cytosol.

4.5. Preparation of Cytosols and Mitochondria from Fresh Ventricular Tissues

Cytosol and mitochondria were extracted from fresh left ventricular tissue. The
tissues were scissor minced, homogenized on ice using a Teflon Potter homogenizer, and
centrifuged at 1000× g for 5 min. Supernatants were centrifuged at 10,000× g for 10 min at
4 ◦C. The final mitochondrial pellet was then resuspended in 150 µL of a homogenization
buffer containing 220 mM mannitol, 70 mM sucrose, 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM EGTA, and
supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors (pH 7.4 at 4 ◦C). The supernatants
were centrifuged at 100,000× g for 60 min at 4 ◦C. The mitochondrial and cytosolic protein
concentrations were determined by the BCA protein assay kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA).
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4.6. Evaluation of mPTP Opening

To measure mitochondrial calcium retention as an index of the resistance to calcium-
induced mPTP opening, cardiac mitochondria (0.8 mg/mL), incubated with 3.3 µM calcium
Green-5N fluorescent probe (Interchim, Montluçon, France) were loaded by the addition of
successive 2.5 µM calcium pulses. When maximal calcium-loading threshold was reached,
mitochondria underwent a fast process of calcium release due to mPTP opening. The
concentration of calcium in the extra-mitochondrial medium was monitored by means of a
Perkin Elmer LS 50B fluorescence spectrometer at excitation and emission wavelengths of
506 and 532 nm, respectively.

4.7. Western Blot Analysis

Western blot analyses were performed to investigate phosphorylated Akt, total Akt,
PTEN, and PKCε. To extract proteins, myocardial tissues were placed in medium containing
220 mM mannitol, 70 mM sucrose, 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM EGTA, 5µL/mL of protease
inhibitor cocktail, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate, 5 mM sodium fluoride, 1 mM sodium
Na2β-glycerol phosphate, and pH 7.4 at 4 ◦C. Extracted protein samples were denatured
at 95 ◦C for 5 min. Proteins were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, and probed with primary antibodies for β-actin
(1/2000, Sigma Aldrich, Saint Quentin Fallavier, France), phospho-Akt (Serine 473, 1/1000),
total Akt (1/2000), PTEN (1/1000) (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA), and
PKCε (1/1000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA). Blots were washed and then
incubated with anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody (1/2000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology,
Dallas, TX, USA). Bands of interest were scanned and quantified in a blinded manner using
gel analysis software ImageJ-1.37 (National Institute of Health, Bethesda, ML, USA).

4.8. Oxysterol Assays

Oxysterol measurements were performed on cytosol extracts from mouse fresh cardiac
tissue and plasma samples from human subjects. Concentrations of 7β-hydroxycholesterol
(7βOH) were measured by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) [39,40].
D7-7β-hydroxycholesterol was used as an internal standard. Cytosols were treated with
50 µL of butylated hydroxytoluene (5 g/L) and 50 µL of EDTA (10 g/L) to prevent auto
oxidation. Each vial was then flushed with argon for 20 min to remove air. Alkaline
hydrolysis was allowed to proceed at room temperature (22 ◦C), with magnetic stirring
for 1 h in the presence of ethanolic 1 M potassium hydroxide solution. After hydrolysis,
the sterols were extracted twice with 5 mL cyclohexane and oxysterols were eluted on SPE
cartridge by isopropanol/hexane 30/70 v/v. The organic solvents were evaporated under
a gentle stream of argon and converted into trimethylsilyl ethers [41].

4.9. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using Kruskal–Wallis for overall analysis followed
by individual comparisons using Mann–Whitney tests, with significance at p < 0.05. Non-
parametric tests were used, with respect of the low number of animals in each experiment.
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